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Here you can find the menu of Arisa Thai in COBRAM. At the moment, there are 12 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Arisa Thai:

Delicious! Some of the best Thai food I have ever had!!! We had Beef Se ew, Massaman curry and Jungle curry
and every dish was perfection. Each dish was so full of flavour with just the right combination of spices. The

serves were all very generous, the price reasonable and the staff were warm and welcoming. The place is not
fancy but the food more than makes up for it. We will definitely be back next time we’re in C... read more. What

User doesn't like about Arisa Thai:
Not good. Left food (didn’t take it home as left overs) that says a lot I hate going to a restaurant and thinking at

the end of the meal we have to pay for that Red curry had a nice flavour That’s the only plus. We chose that
restaurant due to the reviews. People should be honest. It was my birthday dinner read more. At Arisa Thai from

COBRAM you have the opportunity to taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no trace of animal meat or fish
was processed, With the popular spices and fish sauces, Thai menus are prepared here.
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Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

DUCK

BEEF

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-15:00
Tuesday 11:30-14:30
Wednesday 11:30-14:30
Thursday 11:30-14:30
Friday 11:30-14:30
Saturday 11:30-14:30
Sunday 11:00-15:00
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